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WHAT DO WE EXPECT

Software Developer
C# / C++ / Python / Web

EKS InTec BH Contact

BEWIRB DICH JETZT

SKILLS

Strong skills in software development  (C# / C++ / Python / Web)

Ability to produce & maintain high quality code 

Ability to switch to new & different technologies

Team - oriented and agile mindset and ability to work independently

Courage to explore, develope new ideas and take risks

Knowledge sharing and fast-learning ability

Passion for continuous personal development

Excellent verbal and written communication skills in English and/or German

EKS InTec BH is engineering and software development company with an 
office in Tuzla. We are young and very talented team that enjoys constant 
learning process and to have new challenges. We`re constantly growing and 

looking for new faces interested to improve us and join our company. 

EKS InTec BH is part of German company EKS InTec GmbH which is member 
of FFT group that employes about 2200 people around the world. EKS InTec 
is a worldwide leading company when it comes to the innovative software 
solutions at the field of new industry 4.0 innovations, digital factory, virtual 
commissionings and analysis of the automated, fully robotized producition 
lines in car and aerospace industry, but as well some other industries such as 

nuclear power plants, etc.
Virtual commissioning is  a relatively new technique which is well accepted 
and meanwhile fully integrated into development processes of innovative 
digital units by customers such as Mercedes-Benz, VW, AUDI, Porsche, BMW, 

Škoda, Seat, Jaguar / Land Rover, TESLA,  HONDA, AIRBUS

PERMANENT POSITION

WHAT WE OFFER

ABOUT US

JOB OFFER EKS InTec BH

WEB

C++

C#

PYTHON

Schicke uns deine aussagekräftigen 
Bewerbungsunterlagen

Honest salary for the honest job

Great and young team

Flexible working hours

More than usual vacation days

Modern & friendly working environment in our new spacious office in Tuzla

Managment that truly cares about your professional & personal development 

Learning and growth opportunities both in Tuzla and Germany

Team building activities, gym/sport club membership

Course of German language

For a quick chat & info do not hesistate to contact us. 

If you are interested to visit our facilities in Tuzla, please be free to contact us 

and we can organize an appointment.


